> flatbed
> expedited
> heavy haul
> nationwide LTL
> dedicated van

INTERMODAL SERVICE

866 411 HAWK

Savings - With substantial savings when compared to shipping over-the-road, the railroad is a perfect option for freight
that is not time sensitive and needs to ship on a budget.
No sweat - Shipping via rail is a dock-to-dock service and
requires no additional work for you, the shipper or the consignee (compared to over-the-road shipments).
Same attention - Of course Redhawk’s intermodal shipments
receive the same professional service as our over-the-road shipments.
More loading time - Containers can be dropped so you can
(un)load at your leisure. This service is provided at a fraction of
the price of typical over-the-road trailer drops.

SERV I C ES

> 40, 45, 48 & 53 ft containers
> High-Cubes available
> Drop service available
> Hazardous materials
> Port pulls
> Drayage service
> Lane & cost analysis
> Contractual pricing

Price stability - Avoid seasonal fluctuations in price by taking
advantage of our contract rates. You may also benefit from
decreasing market prices with our spot rates.
Rest easy - Throughout the entire transit your freight will be
insured for at least $200,000.
Expanded service - Not only does Redhawk offer the best
value on shipments headed to the West coast, we offer service
to/from regions that are not traditionally considered for rail.

Options - If you feel like you are paying too much for your full truckload service, Redhawk Global
may have the solution for you. As an alternative to your dedicated over-the-road shipments
Redhawk offers you the services of the country’s largest railroads.
Leverage our knowledge - Our staff takes pride in understanding the unique needs of all of our
customers. We will fully educate you on intermodal service so you can make an informed and comfortable decision when choosing between rail and traditional over-the-road shipping.
RedHawk Global
4157 Arlingate Plaza
Columbus, OH 43228

Coverage, Communication, Commitment!
Toll Free: 866.411.4295
Local: 614.487.8505
Fax: 614.487.8550
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